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Behind the Student Union Proposal
Cindy Gonzalez-Ray
The PAN AMERICAN
A. Student Government Association (SGA) committee approved plans Friday for two upcoming
debates concerning election of a new tudent union.
Meeting without a quorum, but with heated di cusion, the committee decided to submit the plan to
the SGA fi cal committee. The debates are cheduled for March 18th and 20th.
The committee was plit on how to present the
propo al to the tudent body. "I would like to ask if
there ha been any consideration to my request to
pre ent my concerns during the pre entations to campu organizations," said Romeo Diaz, SGA president.
Elvie Davis, Dean of Student , and Patricia Zarate,
Coordinator of Student Development, reiterated that
request was no longer being con idered.
"A chedule of the pre ,entation will not be given
to the SGA pre ident," aid Davis. Davi continued
by aying that it wa up to him to et-up his agenda

and chedule. "I don't want to eat up our time during the presentation and turn thi into a debate," said
Zarate.
A econd heated di cussion came when clarification of the location of the building was brought up
by Jame M . Ogle, senator at large. "I support the
tudent union with a couple of re ervations concerning the location. I wish a more definite location was
in the proposal," aid Ogle, "I would like to ee it
built at the current cience quad. It would be centrally located."
The current propo al ent by the Capital
Improvement Program ent to the the U. T. System
Project Planning Board state that the Student Union
will be located ju t east of the exi ting Student
Service Building. Davi confirmed the reports statement, but aid that it wa only tated like that,
becau e the board require a location tated on the
form.
The propo ed referendum tate that tudent
appointed to the the Student Union Advi ory
Committee will have an initial ay on the location of

the building, but the location will be determined by
the design-construction team.
"I can't answer all the que tions, because the
administration may have other an wer . The senate
doe n't have all the information," aid George
Guajardo, enator-at-large. ot having all the
an wers will not stop the senate from fully upporting the referendum.
Lack of answers is a concern of the oppo ition.
"The main thing is ther~ are too many que tion , too
many concerns and it's being ru ~d through," said
Diaz.
Two year ago a similar proposal wa put to a
vote. The student body voted it down. The location
of the building was the current cience quad. Students
would have paid a $30 additional tudent union fee
immediately. ·
Thi current propo al . tates the fee will be
a e ed upon completion of the building and the
location i not yet determined.
For further information on the debate . call SGA at
381-2517.

The sun., the surf and
the sand await you.
It is time again to
take your glasses off,
put your books down
and take par t in the
y early rit ual ceremony
that has every college
student begging for
more.
So hold on tight cuz
it"s just like heaven.,
beware South Padre
it's
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Record President sentence d to 9 years
(AP) Lo Angeles - Death Row Record president Marion "Suge"
Knight will continue to run the company from jail. despite being sentenced to nine years in prison for violating probation.
"Death Row Record will go on." Knight's lawyer David Kenner
said Friday. "Death Row is a movement, and it will continue to go
under the direction of Mr. Knight."
Superior Court Judge J. Stephen Czuleger gave Knight the maximum sentence Friday. Czuleger ruled last year that Knight violated
hi probation by taking part in a fight at a Las Vegas hotel on Sept. 7.
Hour later, Tupac Shakur was shot in a drive-by attack as he rode in
Knight's car. The rapper died six days later.
Knight has said he intervened to break up the brawl but Czuleger
decided he wa an aggre sor. Knight was sentenced to five year of
probation in 1995 after pleading no contest to assaulting two rappers
at a Hollywood recording studio three years earlier. A judge revoked
his probation in November and ent him to jail.
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S~ates spending billions for new prisons

-

(CPS) WASHINGTON- More nv·111ey is spent on prisons than colleges, says the Ju tice Policy lnsti,uLe. From 1987 to 1995. spending
on state prisons rose 30 percent while higher education funding fell
18 percent, according to JPI, a research justice center.
"These findings prove that, in the funding battle between prisons
and universities, prisons are consistently coming out on top," said JPI
director Vincent Schiraldi, who co-authored the report with Tara-Jen
Ambrosio.
In J995, tate spending on prison construction increased by $926million to $2.6 billion nationwide. while construction funds for higher education dropped $954 million to $2.5 billion.The study noted
that such funds are discretionary, so state officials mu t choose
whether to fund con truction for prisons or universities.
The authors argue that stiffer sentences end too many non-violent
offenders to already overcrowded jail , at a cost to higher education.
"It is apparent that the current criminal-ju tice policies are far-reaching and expen ive to implement," says the JPI report.
The report also found that it cost taxpayers about $22,000 to
$25,000 each year to incarcerate a prisoner. That's roughly the tuition
at the nation' most expensive private college .

HIV testing kits prove effective
( CPS) CHICAGO- Patients who drew their own blood for an
AIDS home testing kit were just as effective as professionals in taking
adequate amples, a new study said Monday.
The study of 1,255 people published in the Archives of Internal
Medicine found complete agreement an1ong test results for samples
taken directly from patients' veins by professionals and self-drawn
samples taken with kits manufactured by Home Access Health Corp.
In the home kit, blood samples are sent in to the company and
re ults are provided within a week. ' The trial results will hopefully
encourage more people who have not yet been tested for HIV to
strongly consider using this test," Marcus Conant of the University of
California Medical Center in San Francisco said.
Pre-te t coun eling about AIDS prevention and detection was also
well-received by patients, the study said.
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Schedule
The following events will be held at the South Padre Island Public Parking Area
330 Padre Blvd.

March 8 & 9- Polaroid See What Develop s Road Tour '97 -Have a blast
when Polaroid's Big Party Van parks at the Tourist Bureau March 8 and lends out
cameras to "see what develops". Contests, giveaways and interactive gan:ies all
come together on the beach March 9.
March .10-31- Private Issue Nurf Boxing - Private Issue joins the beach
party with interactive games, giveaways and an opportunity for everyone to have
the best credit card for Spring Break.
March 12-19-T xDOT-T exas Departm ent of Transportation returns to the
public beach of South Padre to help you "don't mess up your party-and your
lives by drinking and driving-not too smart dude! Lots of giveaways, games, raffles and T-shirts. All you need to do is sign up your DD (designated driver).

March 12-20- Ice Breaker s and Southwe stern Bell - Team up for a party
on the Beach! Music, games, lots of free giveaways and gum! The Giant Human
Velcro Wall Challenge will give everyone things to do while reminding you to
PHONE HOME!
March 12-23- Gatorad e Thir t Quench er - A great big bottle will be on the
beach for you to sip from! Just kidding. Lots of flavors to sample from the good
old regular to the latest tropical sports flavors . Your recovery zone is in place.
Promotions, giveaways, games and fun will be on hand beachfront.
Other events will be taking place at the individual hotels. For more information call the South Padre Island Convention & Visitors Bureau at 1-800-7672373 or check them out on the web under www.sopadre.com/springbreak.

DEPARTMENT NEW S

Photo by Jimmy Garcia
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TODAY
LA 101, Noon - 1 p.m.
Elvie Davis, Dean of Students , will present the universi ty's current
policy on Sexual Harrasm ent. Everyon e is welcom e! Free of charge.
Sponsor ed by SEnSS.

The RGV Chapter of Nationa l Society of Colonia l Dames XVII is
offering a scholar hip to Native America n student to pursue trairung
in a health professi on. The scholars hip award $500 per emester for
not more than 4 semeste rs. A student must have been accepted and
enrolled in a college or universi ty studying in a medical field . For
more informa tion contact Ruth Michael at 968-7882.

The Student Governm ent Associa tion is taking applicat ions for the
SGA Commu nity Service-Scholars hip. Two $250 scholars hips will be
awarded to a student leader who is involved with both the campus and
community. Require ments include a 2.5 GPA or better, on-camp us and
commun ity involvem ent. Open to a11 classifications. Applica tions
availabl e at UC305 or call 381-265 9. Deadlin e is FRIDAY at 4 p.m.

,No entiende Ingles? Sophomo res Ricco Salinas and Abel Alonzo seem to have
a little trouble understan ding the sign.
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What are you doing for SPRING BREAK?

I'm going on a tour in
Mexico. I will visit
Guadalajara, Puerto
Vallarta, and
Zacatecas.
Unfortunately, I'm taking my books with
me.
Yanet Gomez
Graduate student

I'm going to camp out
at South Padre Island
and do a combination
of training for track,
drinking beer, and
chasing women.

Camilo Garcia
Kinesiology, Junior

I'll be working; however, I will spend as
much time as I can
with my boyfriend,
and maybe go to the
island to party.

Melissa Rios
Comm., Junior

I'm going to hang out
and party with my frat
brothers at the beach.

I'm going to Chicago
to visit and party, but
before I do anything I
have ~o get my fake
I.D.

Bob Lopez
English, Sophomore

Linda Fraile
Biology, Freshman

By Rachel Espinoza
The Pan American
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Wal-Mart awards scholarships to UTPA students
Jeff Owens
The PAN AMERICAN
The recipients of the Wal-Mart Competitive Edge Scholarships gathered
Monday at the home of UTPA President Dr. Miguel Nevarez.
Maxie Carpenter, Vice President for People and Training Development for the
Wal-Mart Supercenter Group in Bentonville, AR, said, "It is all about the future
of the students, bridging the relationship between education and corporate
America."
Dennis Hernandez, UTPA graduate, is fini bing an internship with Wal-Mart
and will be assigned to a Wal-Mart in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
The Wal-Mart Competitive Edge Scholar hip en ure that the countrie most
promising students are educated in di ciplines that will contribute to the
American industry of manufacturing and technology. These include engineering, mathematics and computer science.
"Wal-Mart with its vendor/partners Haggar Apparel and Proctor & Gamble
will continue to help build the minds of our future," said Carpenter.
Thirty five UTPA students have been recipients of the scholarship this semester. Carpenter announced that 12 more scholarships will be awarded to UTPA
incoming freshmen.
Each student receives $2,500 per semester for eight emester for a total of
$20,000.
Dr. Ed Lemaster, UTPA Engineering Program Director, acknowledged the
importance of the scholarships which allow students to give their full attention
to their studies.
Students interested in applying for the scholarships are asked to speak to the
Engineering, Mathematics or Computer Science Departments.

Photos by Jeff Owens
The PAN AMERICAN

Senior engineering major Ayde
Cantu takes a minute to chat
with Maxie Carpenter, Vice
President of a Wal-Mart In
Arkansas.

Carpenter cheerfully
poses for a photograph
with Junior Patricia
Garcia and her son
Phllllpe, graduate student
Dennis Hernandez and
Junior Veronica Balderas.

UTPA & STCC STUDENTS

CELEBRATE SATURDAY WITH US!
ALSO, YOU CAN'T MISS THE FAMOUS

!JtQi-~ FOR
!J AvctvG ce,vi-~~iCASH & PRIZES

FREE ~l!J)ffi@

~~~ne

IN COWBOY PIT
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ALPA KAPPA PSI (AKY)
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSO. (AMA)
75¢ DRAFT AND WELL DRINKS NOON TILL 2 AM NO COVER WITH ANY COLLEGE ID AM. S. MECHANICAL ENGINEERS (ASME)
ST. SO. MANUF. ENGINEERS (SSME)
$1 BUD ICE (NOON TILL 2 AM) GREATEST HITS OF SO'S AND DISCO
I TAP A KEG (ITK)
IN PUB & GRILL ROOM WITH CONTEST
LASO (LASO)
AT 12 MIDNIGHT.
GAMBLING GILD (GG)
SENSS

$1 BUD ICE (NOON TILL 2 AM) FREE VIDEO GAMES TILL 11 PM

I

0Rlf\NIZf\ TIC:>NS

Screwdrivers, Salty Dogs, Tequila Sunrise, Tom Collins, Cuba Libre,
Whiskey Sour, Bloody Mary and Scotch & Soda
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Pathology majors gain
practical experience
vices include language, speech, articulation, head injurie , studdering, men
tal retardation, emotional di turbance
and troke victims.
"I am getting a lot of experience,"
said Alice Longoria, undergraduate
Pathology major.
Longoria hope that working with
different patients with variou disorder will prepare her for the work
force.
The center ees patients that range
from newborn to 79-year-old patients,
but it is mostly a child facility.
''The majority of our clients are children," said Gonzalez.
Patients are taken in by the recommendation of either a doctor, friend or
parent. They are then evaluated by the
students with the supervision of an
ASHA certified faculty member and
decide on the appropriate therapy.
The center i located in the
Communications building, 125.
Services are pr<'"ided free to university
students. Outside patients are put on a
sliding scale and charged appropriately.

Martha Gonzalez
The PAN AMERICAN
Pathology majors are receiving
hand -on clinical experience and helping patient with speech and hearing
problem .
Both the educational and clinical
graduate and undergraduate area of
the program were accredited by the
American Speech and Hearing
A ociation (ASHA) in July 1994.
"It is an area that is growing rapidly," said Keri Gonzalez, Clinical
Coordinator for the program.
"The students in this program are
al o at a great advantage because they
have the opportunity to work with
bilingual clientele, making their
chances for employment that much
better," said Gonzalez.
"Everyday I have school districts to
rehabilitation center calling saying
they need bilingual speech pathologists," added Gonzalez.
The center i equipped with its own
in-house clinic where therapies of different sorts are provided. Therapy ser-

Photo by ·,cole azrola
Th" PA AMERICA '

Fernando Garcia del Rio takes a trip Into virtual reality with
the VR video game.

S-----

1 BEEF PAlO • 1CHALUPA· fw-.rcHERO BEANS
SPAJ\IISH RICE • 16 OZ Sm DRINK Ot-1.Y $199
Everything is prepared fresh daily, with Mrs. G~ own secret recipes.
Open 7am till 10pm, Monday through Saturday
and 8am till 10pm on Sunday.

EL BOSQUE APARTl\ I ENTS
1

For faster service, call ahead 383--0725

10°/o DlscouNTTo Au. Sl\JDEJffi, FAOJ1.1Y & STAR= OF llTPA".

1609 West Schunior, Edinburg
• Only 15 minutes from the
Heart of McAllen
• Spacious 1 , 2, 3, Bedrooms
• Two Swimming Pools
• Caring On-Site Management

•
•
•
•
•
•

24 Hour Maintenance Service
Cabana with BBQ grills
2 Laundry Centers
Small Pets Welcome
Plenty of Parking
Walk to UTPA

Spacious Floorplans w/Designer Interiors
at a Surprisingly Limited Time Offer.

383-8382

"UTPA ld~111i:,ca1.oo fii:Qu ,rtc

Repro uctive Serv ices
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST · HARLINGEN
In association with Adoption Affiliates
Provi ing c oices in Reproductive Healt Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAIL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

'
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Police list lost and found
Martha Gonzalez

The PAN AMERICAN

Anyone lose a spare tire? Not to worry. Your spare is safe and sound.
The UTPA Police Department has this and other lost items that have yet to be
claimed by their owners.
The accumulation of lost and found items has prompted the department to put
out a general list of all items currently being held.
"We've had some of this property here for up to two years," said Omar Yanez,
UTPA Police Communications Supervisor.
Yanez hopes the list will prompt individuals to go and claim some of the
items.
"We want to let everyone know that there is lost and found property here on
campus," said Yanez.
Items range from CD players and walkmans to a tricycle and yes, even a spare
tire.
After a 60-day period of publication of this list, unclaimed items will be auctioned off to the general public.
The following is a list of items that have been turned in to the university
police as lost and found property:
ti Cassette walkmans
ti CD players
ti Backpacks
ti Keys
ti Spare tire
ti Tricycle
ti Day planners
ti Books
Miscellaneous jewelry includes:
ti Ladies watch
ti Rings
ti Earrings
ti Bracelets
ti Necklaces
ti Sunglasses

Photo by Sylvia Mendoi:a
The PAN AMERICAN

CJ

Allied Health students provided wellneN screenings to UTPA
faculty and ataff to keep them la good health.

Individuals can go to the Police Department or call 316-7151 to claim lost
items. Proper ID and a detailed description of the items is required.
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IT'S
THAT TIME
AGAIN.

Letters ...
Dear Editor,

45th year - No. 23
University of Texas - Pan American
1201 West University, CAS 170
Edinburg, TX 78539
(210) 381-2541 fax (210) 316-7122
PAN_AMERICAN@panam.edu
World Wide Web Electronic Edition:
http://www.panam.edu/dept/panamerican
Editor - Norma Castillo
ews Editor - Rudy Enriquez
Lifestyle Editor - Mark Milam

Faculty Adviser - Bob RoDlns
Advertising Manager - Bill Emon
Secretary - Juanita Sanchez

tatT: Reina Martinez, David alinas, Gusta,·o Fonseca Olivares, Jimmy
Garcia, Rita Ca-.tro, Issac Gomez, Josue Gonzalez and Joe Lara.

The Pan American is an official pubUcation of The University of Texas-Pan
American. It i-. produced in the Communication Department and pubUsbed
ach Thur ·day, except during examination periods, vacation-. and holiday .
'iews pr nted are those of the writers and do not necessarily reflect those t'
the uniH?rsity admini. tration. ubscriptions are $8 per year or $4 per semester.
II I. tters to the Editor are welcome; however, please linut length to 200
·ord. . Include }Our name, address and phone number on all letters. No anonymou letters U be printed. I.etters printed will be on a space-availat>le ~i

I truly love this University. I spend a major portion of my waking days
here. I am receiving an education here. This Univer ity i my ticket to a succe sful, potentially rewarding and hence a full and happy life. It is because
of my love for this University that I chose to become a representative of its
tudents.
Despite everything that thi ha going for itself, it could still u e a couple
of improvements. I would love to see a place where active student groups
and organizations could et up an office, get me age , have meetings and do
their work. I would al o love a place where I could go make color copies or
end a fax. What if I want to get together with a couple of friends and talk
after 5:00 pm? Where can I go to get a cup of espre o or have a beer with
friends on campu ?
Thi March, we will have the opportunity to make the e thing and more
po ible. We might have an opportunity to have a bigger gym in which to
work out, a better, cooler game room or even more quiet areas where we
could tudy before our next exam; There i ju t one catch. In order for these
things to even be a po ibility, all of us have to go out and vote for the
Student Union Building.
For only 25 cent a day ( the actual fee is 30 a eme ter) we can get a
building for tudent , run by tudent . Thi i a place where our univer ity
education can take a new di men ion. Think of it, what would happen if we
really enjoy coming to chool?
The deci ion is in your hand . We can vote to improve our live and the
live of every tudent who ets foot on the campu after u . If you read thi ,
plea e talk about it to your friend and classmate who might not know
about it. If you have any que tions, call the SGA at 381-2517 and ask for
me, or e-mail me at Gleeman@Hotmail.com. Keep your eye peeled, I hall
have more to tell you in the day to come.

,
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Say goodnight to the b ad guy!
"You blew it... You really had everything going for you. The problem is, you
have engaged over the years in one thing that causes me grave concern ... and
that is the danger element."
Superior Court Judge J. Stephen Czuleger
And with those words, the judge put Death Row Records pre ident Marion
'Suge· Knight in prison for nine years. Effectively revoking the tenuous probation of Mr.Suge, a man know more for his escapades with the law than for
running a thriving record label. The terms of Suge's
probation where clearly defined when he was
offered a break in the J995 case against him. He
pleaded no contest to beating the hell out of two
musicians at a Hollywood studio three years earlier,
and receive the five year tint of probation.
Some people just can not tay out of trouble ...
Suge was immediately back into the gangster rap world and its subculture with
a vengeance. I need not tell you that it is a subculture built on the foundations
of violence, intimidation, and greed. That is evident in the music, the lifestyle,
and the involvement of street gangs.
Perhaps if Suge would have been locked up in 1995 then on the night of
September 6, 1996, Tupac Shakur would not have been shot in La Vegas
while riding to Suge's 311 club ... For it has become quite apparent that Tupac
was not the intended victim of that street slaying, but rather it was a meant for
Suge, who has well documented relationship with L.A. gangs.
The death of Tupac was a travesty to the music world, and we can thank
Suge for that. A man who has contributed in many ways to the strength and
success of gangster rap, but in no way can he compare to the brilliance and
artistry that was Tupac ... a nine year sentence is a lot shorter than the one
imposed on him. I hope Suge Knight rots in prison and is haunted by the
things he has done.
He has tainted even further a branch of music that is constantly under the

fire of criticism, threats of regulation, and severely under appreciated by the
mainstream audiences. Say good night Suge, we are telling the bad guy it is
time to gc ! This is one time when the claws of justice snatched the right person and threw them away.
As for Death Row Records, the fact remains that this label has created ome
excellent albums and artists, but it future is not clear. Suppo edly, in the style
of mafia dons, Suge will run his fledging empire from behind bar and have
the imperial control that is his trademark. I scoff at that notion, but hey - he
has to have something to do in prison other than
watching his back day and night.
The best thing for Suge to do is to abandon his
caree!' and sign his label off to Snoop Doggy Dog,
the last remaining star of Death Row.
Not only would thi help assure the future of his
company but will al o improve his chances for being
released early. For any parole board will have serious reservations about
releasing Knight if he is only to return to his former life and patterns of behavior.
Not that I hope for any early release, instead I am vindictive and counting
on Suge's misbehavior in prison to keep him there longer than his nine year
stretch. He, , pri on has been good for orne people - changed their whole lives
around for the better... just ask Gordon Liddy! Another fine soul who corrupted and destroyed those around him.
Gangster Rap i a valid, vibrant art form and expre sion of music. It relays
the atmosphere, attitudes, and occurrences of a world so many of us are far
removed from. It reflects a generation of talent that would otherwise be buried
under the elements of poverty, crime, and racism. It de erve praise and recognition for its form and practitioners, but it does not need the likes of characters
such as 'Suge' Knight. A world class thug, convicted criminal, messiah of
gangsters, and now a number sitting behind bars in a California prison.
Goodbye, and good riddance , Mr. Knight!

Pointing Fingers
-Mark M. Milam-

Doors

a??e:m

'.......

NOW OPEN!
Wednesday

Thursday

Country

College
Night

Doors

Open
at 7 pm

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

· Tejano

Tejano

Tejano

Country

Country

Country
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Summer Theater_Classes at UTPA focus on the Musical
,

For over 20 years, the University Theatre has been producing an exciting summer of plays during the first summer term of classes. Students,
both undergraduates and graduates, can enroll in "Summer Theater
Workshop" in order to learn the intensive production techniques inherent
in producing three full-length plays in just five weeks for PASS (Pan
American Summer Stock) Theater. Interested students must apply for
admission to UTPA prior to April 15 and register for
Comm 1615 or 4615, or 5615, the graduate section.
The first summer term runs June 2 through July 8.
Within that time period, the students enrolled in
Summer Theater Workshop will present the comedy
"Breaking Legs" (June 18-22) and the romantic
comedy "Sylvia" July 2-6). Enrolled students will
audition and rehearse plays, as well as provide all
the other production work with costumes, sets,
props, box office, publicity and ushering.
Each student is required to complete 180 clock
hours, listing time spent on production on an "hours
sheet" in order to receive six credit hours for the course. "This is an intensive learning experience for anyone interested in learning about the theater," says designer Tom Grabowski. "We teach the students how to perform the required production tasks. No experience is necessary, but a willingness to put in time at the theater is essential."
The Box Office and the Scene Shop are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., with
possible rehearsals in the morning, afternoons and evenings. ''There is
plenty of opportunity for students to participate in the productions," says

Grabow ki. "Students can put in hours according to the individual schedules."
All students are required to attend a daily "Call" at 12:45 p.m.
During "Call" the company members receive announcements of the
upcoming day's activities anything from rehearsal schedules to production needs.
Additionally, tudents enrolled in Summer Theater
Workshop have the opportunity to participate in a
special morning class taught by Dr. Doug Cummins
dealing with musical theater. "This is for singers
and non-singers, says Cummins. "We will cover all
aspects of the musical, from auditioning to performing."
Interested students can also enroll in only the musicals class, listed as "Special Problems in Acting"
for 4 hours credit. The course listing is 4419.
"Either enroll in the 6-hour musical class; or a student could also enroll in both Summer Theater
Workshop and in Special Problems in Acting, in order to accumulate 9hours this summer."
Call the University Theater Box Office at 381-3581 for more information about these exciting summer possibilities. The deadline for
admission to the University of Texas-Pan American is April 15 for the
summer terms.

ALL NIGHT
BAR DRINKS
DRAFT BEER
TEQUILA SHOTS
SCHNAPPS

75t

•T-SHIRT GIVE AWAY
EVERY WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY*
•Thursday ia Rock & Roll night and If you daN.
go up and sing with th• band. Nol not Karaok-.
but your own Liv• Back Up Bandl
(Eve,, participant recEive a prize.)

-~.---:T:;:IL:-;L-"I
11:00 P.M.

LONG NECKS
~
BAR DRINKS
" " ' 1J!!,
TEQUILA SHOTS
SCHNAPPS

•~o

N.10TH McALLEN, TX
ONTH: STEEL

- --. ··--------

'

HEARTS

...._._,.. ........._._.._..,,.

TRIP TO LAS VEGAS GIVEN AWAY
EVERY FRIDAY.
'
\
-~·-··········-························
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Retro clothing.
Early '80s music.
Used term papers.
Don't you ever
buy anything new?
P resent these MasterCard ExclusivesTV coupons along with your M asterCard~ and save some money on
things you could use. Like maybe a great pair of jeans

preshrunk and faded to look old, of course.
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Career Day was more than just a job bunting opportunity for some students.
About 100 employers from around the nation were on hand at the UTPA
Fieldhouse Tuesday for the 24th annual Career Day. The Office of Placement,
Testing and Cooperative Education hosts the event every year.
Exhibitors provide literature about their companies and some even some helpful
hints to take on interviews.
H.E.B. representatives stressed neatness makes an outstanding resume. Other
things employers look for are your experience background and length of service at
a company.
"All seniors should attend. You're at the point of becoming a productive professional in the job world," said senior Roland Garcia.
Julian Mora, Texas Department of Human Services, says, ''It is not always
important that you look for a job in your particular field. TDHS hires people with
different educational backgrounds to serve in different capacities."

Other exhibitors stressed the importance of a profeaional
right attitude.
Other students saw the event as a door of opportunity to go
want to leave the Valley for the big buck even if I have to rel
said sophomore Ricco Salinas.
Students who did not attend Career Day can still receive a
resumes, researching organizations or improving their inten·
Office of Placement located in Student Services Building #14
areas.

Debra Garza
and Christina
Viramontes
took advantage
of all the giveaways.

Pablo Gutierrez and his dog Molly visit the
Entrepreneurs Wanted booth.

Seniors
Monica Dimas
takes a
moment to
find out about
job opportunities at the
Texas
Department of
Human
Services.

Photos by Reina Marti z
Layout by Rudy Enriqu

Story by Norma Castill
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The UTPA Counseling & Advisement Center was also on hand to
provide Ramon Esparza and Heli Monsivais with Information on job
opportunities at the Center.

Officer J.O.
Gonzalez gives
Vanessa
Desyllva and
Homer Rhodes
information
about joining the
police force. ·
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Children's HAIRCUTS
(under 12 yrs.)

@ ~

@@

Adult's HAIRCUTS

@ 71 @ @
Student's HAIRCUTS
(w/UTPA 1.0.)

call for appts.

~ii~

Mon 12n-6p • Tues-Fri 9a-6p ..
Saturdays 9a-5p • Closed Sundays

2108 W. University Dr.
Edinburg, TX 318-0068
I
I
I
I

I

Great Selections From Our
Low Fat, Low Calorie Menu

I Six Inch Subs 97% Fat Free & Under Breast& & Ham II

I
I

Veggie Dclite™ • Roast Beef • Turkey Breast
Turkey Breast • Ham • ubway C lub®

10 -;o
(11..

Ham

Discount to all students staff &
Faculty. Must present UTPA 1.D.

I

UNFORTUNATEL~ TmS IS
WHERE PEOPLE ARE PUTTING TOO
MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very y ear, a lot of people make a huge

mistake on their taxes. They wind up sending Uncle Sam money they could be saving for
retirement.
fortunately, that 's a mistake you can
avoid w ith SRAs -tax-defe rred annui ties from
TIAA-CR E E SRAs not only ease y ou r current
tax bite, they offer an easy way to b uild retirement
income-especially for t he "extras" that your
pension a nd Social Sec urity benefits may not
cover. Because yo ur contributions are made in

before-tax dollars, you pay less in taxes now. And
since earnings on your SRAs are tax deferred, your
money works even harder for you.
What else do SRAs offer? The investment
choice, flexibility, and expertise of TIAA-CREF America's foremost retirement organization.
Why write off the chance for a more rewarding retirement ? Stop by your benefits office
or call us a t l 800 842-2888 and fi nd ou t how
T IAA-CR E F SRAs can help y ou enjoy many
ha ppy retu rns.

Visit us on the Internet at w w w.tiaa-cref.org

ii
I

L

THE

..SUBWAYA SAIIDUIICH

----------SHOULD-:

I
.J

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it...

CRf.f , ,n;rk•trs are J;11,;bu,.J by TIAA-CREF lndn-idual ,nd ln11itu1K>n&I S.rv><e1. In<. for more romple1, onforaiar .. n. ;ndud,ro« rhargn and ul"'nsn.
u ll I 800 842-2733, utenaion !,509, fo, a rurreno CREf prooptttu1 R,.d the p«>lf)«1US r,refully b.fo,, .vou in,-.11 0< 1<od money. O..te of ~rll use: 2/97.
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Cros sWor d Mad ness
ACROSS
1 Fleeting trace
5Some
Europeans
10 Stitches

14 Poker Slake
15 Of birds
16 Adored one
17 Look over
18 Light wash
19Mud
20 Tired looking
22 Lured
24 Avail
25 Danger
26 Log book
30 Simmered
34 Beasts of
burden
35 In addition
36 Cause to
deteriorate
37 Grown boys
38 Not as haish
41 Coqau42 Sell-respect
44 Poetic word
45 Religious group
46 Guides
48 Snakes
50 Sting
52 Lubricate
53 Tactful

maneuveling
56 Changed
60 At anytime
61 Tangle
63 Grotto
64 Sour
65 Uncanny

10 Not as
complicated
11 Ready for
publlcadon
12 Had on

-- -,..,

13 Luge
21 Donkey
23 Bishop's
25
26
27
28

66 Com«

68 Certain

.I.

Fight against
Frolics
Use, as energy
Supernatural

N

-J

0

creature

Ellfopean
69 Transmit
DOWN
1 Launder
2 Native of Peru
3 MaledMr

I
N 3 d
0 3 S ■
I
II
a 0 II J
I ,,. i .I.

s .l

headdress

67 Son of Seth

29 Period of dme
31 Ukeclolh
32 Decree
33 Smell

■

I , .I.
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I II I II
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O 'I H
'I O I
.l N 'I
8 I M

38 Bacteria

4Cokl-ther

39 Civil War hero

bil'd
5 Halrclasp
6 Enthusiastic

43 Places with

7-Yutang
8 SmaM bite
9 Jibes

0 N J s ■ J D ll
I J II .l ■ ll I II
I A "0 ■ , II 'I
0 I II I .l ,

40 Matricuant

51 Begin again
53 Honor
54 "The T81rlbte'
55 Pianist Peter
56 Saharan

oases

45 Makes a choice
47 Talks back

49 Hole

57 Unusual
58 Paraflel
59 Transfer
document
62 Have being
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·
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Lunch Buffet $4. 75
Lunch Special $3. 75
Mein. • Fri. 11 R.m. tc, 2:30 p.m.
SRt. - N11on to 2:30 p.m.

Dinner

Mon. - Fri. 5 p.m. tu 9 p.m.
SRt. 5 p.m. tu 8:30 p.m.

.; ....

...
•

'

1900 W University Dr
Edinburg

West of Whataburge r

381-1331

FREE STUDENT COPY OF
Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures
by
Mary Baker Eddy
Call 686-424 1

will mail to you

Christian Science Reading Room
911 N. Main St. McAllen, Texas
Open Tuesdays thru Thursdays 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

GRE and LSAT

Preparation courses.
Classes forming
now! Private tutoring
available.
210-381-357 3.

WANTED
Art, Prose, Photos, and
Poetry. Submit to
CAS 266

company)

• • ..,. .

FOR YOUR
CLASSIFIE D AD
CAS 170
Deadline Noon
Friday

Employment.

board/transporta tion). Call
800-207-5365 Ext.A58631 .(We
are a research & publishing

t

AVAILABLE

ALASKA SUMMER
Fishing Industry. Learn how
students can make up to
$2,850/mo. + benefits (room &

l.------- - ------------ ----------------------- ----------

THIS SPACE

REWARD
$250 in cashPrizes.Deadline
March 7 , 1997

Gallery Magazine '97.

PIONEER HIGH
POWER DIGITAL
AM/FM CASSETTE
WITH DETACHAB LE
FACE. $75. O.B.O.
CALL JOE 584-3432.

TASPITOEF L
/ACT/SAT
Preparation courses.
Classes forming now!
Private tutoring available.
210-381-3573.
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CALENDAR

7

5

I String Ensemble concert at 8
p.m. in Recital Hall FC 103.

I Computer Prints by Philip
Field on display at University Gallery
in CAS through April 11.

7

Deadline to submit poetry, prose
and art to Gallery magazine in CAS
266. For info: 381-3638.

7

Bronc baseball vs. Western
Kentucky (2 games) 4 p.m. Jody
Ramsey stadium.

8

Bronc baseball vs. Western
Kentucky 1 p.m. Jody Ramsey stadium.

8

MBA Toastmasters Club 10
a.m., BA 113. Open to all students.

9 Alumni concert at 3 p.m. in Fine
Arts Auditorium.

9

Friends of the Library, 2 p.m.,
Media Theater. Speaker: Frank Judd.
Topic: "Snakes of the Lower Grand
Valley."

I7

- 27 Mandatory academ-

ic advisement by student's department
major adviser for summer and fall
classes.

I8

Showca e - Open mike Noon
to 1 p.m., University Center Circle.
Cash prizes.

20

Philosophy Club meets at
Noon in LA 101 or 111. Speaker: John
Bokina. Topic: "Contemporary Right
Wing Militas.:

24

Phone registration for Summer
and Fall sessions begins and lasts
through June 27.

2 5 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m.
in Fine Arts Auditorium.

2 9 Percussion Ensemble concert
at 8 p.m. in Fine Arts Auditorium.

9

Alumni Concert 3 p.m., fine
Arts Auditorium.

IO - I5

3 0 Munn's studio recital at 3 p.m.
in FC 103 Recital Hall.

Spring break. No

Men and Women's Chorus concert at 8 p.m. in FC 102 Recital Hall.

I Deadline for 2-year ROTC and
National Guard scholarship applications. Apply at Southwick Hall Room
207.

I Gamma Beta Phi election of officers Noon LA 111.

Grupo Miserio
Grupo Atrapado
Punjo Reed Band
Cloggers
Mo'minte Know'tis
Steel Hearts
The Drifters
Ken Whitener, Hyponotist
Araceli
Tony P. The All Stars
So. Tx. Indian Dancers
Grupo Ambrosio
German Joe's Polka Band
Ooty, Cooty, Pooty
The Model A Hillbilly
Wally Garza Y
Sangre Texana

2 0 History Movie Night: All the
King's men. 7 p.m., LA 101.

24-2 6 Musical "Dragons"
joint production of the Music Dept.
and University Theatre at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

2 9 UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m.
in Fine Arts Auditorium.

5

UTPA Alumni Association annual
Fiesta Pan Americana auction at 7 p.m.
in the University Ballroom.

9 Valley Symphony Orchestra con-

6

cert at 8 p.m. Fine Arts Auditorium.

8

I O Commencment exercises at 11
a.m. and 3 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

Faculty Chamber Music recital at
3 p.m. in FC 103 Recital Hall.
Senior recital George Michael,
saxophone at 8 p.m. in Recital Hall FC
103.

I O Military Day at UTPA will
feature a helicopter and other military
equipment at the Science Quad.

2

I Guest artist, 17-year-old
Angela Chen at 3 p.m. in Recital Hall
FC 103.

classes.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock,
1997 Border Texan
Robert Pulido
U.S. Ambassador
Martin Urieta,
Mexican Ambassador
Myron Floren
Bobby Pulido
Jaime Y Los Chamacos
Jennifer Y Los Jetz
Fama
Los Traileros
Pega Pega
Corey Stevens
Gillette
Arty P. The 1 Man Party
Cadillac Voodoo Choir

The PAN AMERICAN p.16

Anheuser-Busch Parade
Al Ragusin Dancing
Horses
So. Tx. Rattlesnake
Handlers
Chainsaw Artist
The Two Amigos
Car & Truck Show
Flying Indians From
Papantla Mx.
Estudiantina
Guadalupana
German Dancers
Sambaxe Dancers
Oscar Munoz Illusionist
Veterans Band of
Corpus Christi

If your club or organization
has an upcoming campus
event, The Pan American
would like to post it in the
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170
by Noon Friday.

Karate Show
South Texas Indian
Dancers
Carol Shannon Belly
Dancers
Cowan Marionetes
Farrow Carnival
Crafts in Action
Arts & Crafts
Baby Pageant
Quee11s Pageant
International Square
Dancer Jubilee
Rene Sandoval Jazz
Combo
Los Rokis

Gate Admission
GATES OPEN AT
$6.00 for Adults ($8.00 after 4 pm)
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
NOON
12
$3.00 for Children 3 -10 Under 3 yrs. FREE
Advance Sale Two Day Discount Passes only $9.00 at all H.E.B. stores valley wide.
BORDERFEST, An International Fest for All, with a 1997 "Salute to Scotland"
For more information please call 210-843-2734 or 210-843-2286

NEWS
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Feds release first Campus Crime Report
(CPS) WASHINGTON-For every 100,000 college students, 65 were the
victims of a violent crime in 1994, the Education Department said in its firstever survey on campus crime. Broken down into categories, that means nine
students were raped out of every 100,000 students, 21 were robbed and 35
were assaulted. Only one out of every 1 million students was murdered, the
report said. Also, 257 students out of 100,000 were the victims of burglary or
car theft.
The reports are required by the 1990 Student Right-to-Know and Campus
Security Act, which mandates that colleges and universities receiving federal
funds must disclose campus crime statistics. However, critics of the report say
many campuses still underreport crime on or near campuses and that campus
crime logs and disciplinary hearings remain closed.
The Education Department was required to issue a report on campus crime
statistics by 1995. David A. Longanecker, assistant secretary of education,
told reporters that it was 18 months late because "we simply couldn't get
started and completed by the deadline." The report indicated that crime rates
were higher at universities with on-campus housing.
At colleges with on-campus housing, there were 113 violent crimes per
100,000 students, compared to 29 crimes for those without.More than 10 percent of colleges failed to publish crime reports; also, 16 percent failed to use
FBI or state crime definitions required by the law. The biggest offenders in
both cases were trade schools and colleges with fewer than 200 students, such
as cosmetology or technical schools. But critics say the biggest problem with
the department's statistics is that they do not paint a true picture of campus
crime.
That's because the statistics don't include incidents reported to officials
other than the police, such as counselors at rape crisis centers and deans, says
Security on Campus, Inc., a non-profit watchdog group.The group was founded in 1987 by Howard and Connie Clery, whose daughter Jeanne was raped,
sodomized and murdered in her dorm room at Lehigh University. "Although

these crimes are required to be reported under the Campus Security Act, we
have found that a culture of nondisclosure persists due in large part to an
almost total lack of enforcement by the U.S. Department of Education," said
S. Daniel Carter, the regional vice president of Security on Campus.
In its report, the Education Department acknowledged that other crimes
may have occurred on campus but were not reported to local officials. "For
example, forcible sex offenses are widely considered to be vastly unreported
crimes, both in the community and open campuses," the report said.Security
on Campus argues that image-conscious universities don't report crime statistics because they fear loss of enrollment or endowment."
When crime information is withheld by a school their students are put at
risk because they can't make informed decisions about security precautions,"
Carter said. The group's president, Benjamin F. Clery, whose sister was murdered, says the report is "an absolute flop, as far as the Department of
Education is concerned. They can't attest to the accuracy of any of
this."Security on Campus has been the driving force behind a congressional
bill introduced Feb. 12, the "Accuracy in Campus Crime Reporting Act of
1997 ."
The bill would require universities to open campus police logs and confidential, on-campus disciplinary proceedings. "University disciplinary boards
are the only closed courtrooms in America," said Jennifer Markiewicz, former
editor of Miami University of Ohio's student newspaper. Markiewicz sued the
university in 1996 when she was unable to obtain information about criminal
incidents being handled by Miami's disciplinary board.
The Ohio Supreme Court heard arguments in January and is expected to
rule later this year. 'The secrecy [universities] have been allowed to operate
under only serves to paralyze the entire community from protecting itself
against violence on campus," she said.
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Ttus tome uu" · ve changed more than his hair.

Check out a new course offered by Alpha Plumal

Course Description

Hours

Provide Plasma to earn extra
cash and save lives.

7 days a week
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Requirements

Prerequsite

Age: 18 to 69
Weight: 110 lbs. min
Good Health
Student I.D.
No history of Hepatitus

1)Need extra
income.
2)Willingness to
provide a product
that others need
3)Knowledge that
you can not get
AIDS from giving
plasma.

Expected Result
Extra money(up to $100 in 2
wks) Good grades & the
satisfaction of knowing you
have provided a product that
might help save a life.

Time
Approximately
2 hours a week.

FIRST DONATION - $20 With student
I. D. Up to $100 in just two weeks!
Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and study while donating. It's like
being paid to study!

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER

c~~nrme

i~

From H:00 P.:\l. Till :\lid night

~

Late
Night
Copies

~

~_....-__. Just Bring In
This Coupon for

,--------------------.

:Self Serve Copies :

:31;2 n

a.s·x 11•,eg.WhHeBond:
,i:, Coupon bpirN 5/31/97 ,

.- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -·
1

r
Beginning TM,- march
fn 'Superman •123
and Continuing In ,
The RdYentures

of Superman .

Action Camu:: ... .
Superman :
The man of Steel.
and

Superman ,
The man of Tomorrow .

Color Copies • Binding
IBM & ll Desktop Publishing
Ph (210) 668 -9600 • Fax (210) 668-7818
4131 N. I 0th St • Northc,oss Cenler
Mc Allen. TX 78504

fAHTASY ROLE PLAYIHG GAMES
COMICS &- RELATED ITEMS

SUBSCJllPTIOH SERVICE
SPECIAL ORDERS

,.'9111...,.."¥1.,

1-&oo-m-,104
'J ,.

3000 H. 10th St. te., C
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 McAllen Texas 76501

-

- - - - ~ Office &- fax

210/667-3104

Helgi Davis
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LIFESTYLES

Selena's work recognized
at Tejano Music Awards
(AP) SAN ANTONIO - Slain Tejano star Selena was directly or
indirectly responsible for six of 15 works recognized in the Tejano Music
Awards.
Selena Quintanilla Perez grabbed three TMAs on Saturday, including be t
song, "Siempre Hace Frio;" Tejano Cro over, "No Quiero Saber;" and
female vocalist of the year honors.
Her unofficial uccessor, Jennifer Pena, 13, grabbed the female entertainer
crown. It marked the fir t time in the last eight consecutive years Selena
clid not grab both female categories.
Selena's father, Abraham Quintanilla Jr., handpicked Ms. Pena in May 1995 as
an emerging artist. She has been managed and booked by his Q Productions
agency ever since.

Ms. Pena's debut CD, "Dulzura," was also produced by Quintanilla, who
signed her to a recording contract with the EMI Latin label, for which
Selena recorded.
The influence of Selena, who was slain in Corpus Christi almost two years
ago by her former fan club head, was also felt by Pete Astudillo, her former
backup inger from Laredo.
Astudillo grabbed top album (orchestra) and album overall for his "Como Te
Extrano" CD. The title track was Astudillo's tribute to Selena and his late
mother.
The Alamodome ceremonies included performances by Emilio, Ruben and Alfonso
Ramo , Jay Perez, Elida Reyna, Nydia Rojas, Ricardo Castillon, Michael
Salgado and others.
San Antonio' Emilio picked up male entertainer and vocal duo honors, the
first time in five years he did not sweep both top solo awards.
" Thank you, Texas, sincerely on behalf of all of our families," said a
beaming Raul Navaira, as he and brother Emilio picked up the vocal duo
trophy.
Raul and Emilio earlier performed their hit single, "Quedate," to cheers.
Both Selena and Emilio have provided direction and inspiration as both
launched successful crossover careers _ Selena posthumously with her
"Dreaming of You" pop CD which has sold three million copies and Emilio
with his debut " Life is Good" countcy album.___________ _ _ _ _ __
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Tips for your
Spring Break
adventures
Spring Break changes the routine of attending classes
and taying up late to read. Maybe heading to the island
is on your mind. Why not. Of course, don't expect to
sleep with all the howling and screaming that will be
going on outside your hotel room. Maybe going home to
see how the family and friend are doing would be a
good idea. Whatever you do, look at what to do to make
Spring Break a fun, safe, and rewarding week.
If you've got A's in everything, well great going. On
the other hand, if things have been tough, take along the
textbook to read. Tum in those overdue books you
checked out of the library. Check the syllabus for each
course. Know what you might want to study. Will you
have access to a computer? If home is far from the
library, now's the time to make copies of articles that you
might want to read.
Don't forget to check if your possessions are safe while
you're gone. Living in the dorms? Put things in your
storage closet and lock them. The same thing with an
apartmenL To deter burglars in an apartment, it might be
a good idea to get an electric timer to tum on the lights or
a radio in the evening.
If you go to the island, make sure you lock the doors
and windows to the car. Park in well-traveled and welllighted streets. Don't forget to activate your car's alarm.
Keep your license, registration and keys in your pockeL
Be as careful in the hotel room as you would in your
apartment. Are the windows and doors locked? Keep the
curtains closed. Look through the peephole before opening the door. Make sure the smoke alarm in the hotel
works and know the fire exits.
Think about the friends that will make the trip to the
island with you. Do you really know and trust them?
Will they look after you? Are you going to look after
them? How do they behave after a few drinks?
Don't even con ider going with anyone who does
drugs. If drugs are discovered, you're in as much trouble
as they are. They can easily say the drugs belong to you.
Drug charges can prevent you from ever getting a degree
and the job you want because you have a criminal record.
Definitely think about the amount of alcohol you'll consume. Being intoxicated can make you an easy target for
anyone with bad intention . Remember that drinking is
illegal if you 're under twenty-one. If you purchase alcohol for your underage friends, you can be charged.
Having a good time doesn't mean letting your guard
down. Take the necessary precautions and have a fun
Spring Break at home or at Padre Island.

-Rita Castro/ TIN Pan American
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U2

Now Playing:

'POP'
Island Records

Pierce Broman stars u Harry Dalton, a sec,lotlcal mney
expert, who bu come to Saft the little tawo from the bit, bad
Dante'• Peak. Unda Hamllton la the mayor of the town In peril.

U2 has once again produced a dynamic, trend-setting album. 'Pop' is the
late t offering from the lads from Ireland, and as always the music is fresh,
vibrant, and tailored for the mass American audience that U2 has come to
love and bank on.
This album ignals a change in the direction of U2 tyle and ta te, in previous times U2 was a guitar, song orientated band who fed into the culture of
'Americana' - at times even mimicking our culture and attitude .
Now with the relea e of 'Pop' U2 is showing that the rage of Europe dance hall, techno indu trial, non-guitar mu ic, will be their current calling
card ... and it works very well with the charisma and talent of U2.
With 'Pop' it is apparent that U2 has learned to cultivate new ground in
the music spectrum, while not losing touch with their elements of success
which have been great songs, excellent music, and spectacular albums. This
is probably the album of the summer, if not the year... and I can not di agree.

-Mark M. Milam/ LifeStyle Editor

'Dante's Peak' Universal Studios
Starring Linda Hamilton and Pierce Brosnan
Directed by Roger Donaldson

The first trip you'll want to take
is to the bank.

It's Twister with a bad attitude! Dante's Peak may not be doing
as well as most action-adventure movies in the box office but this
doesn't mean it' not a good nail-bitting film. In this latest "motheap movie we get the
-of the ont from
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avalaiiches, river ovetflow and nM,._hi doud of killer ashes.
Yi , Dante's Peak is covered with an ash fall out that looks more
like a snow blizzard throughout the film.
Pierce Brosnan plays the part of a U.S. Oeological Survey
expert, Harry Dalton, that show up just in time to the little town
of 7,000 people to save the day. While at Dante's Peak, Harry
meets the attractive mayor of the town, Linda Hamilton's role, and
from then on the explosions don't stop.
The race is on as the town tries to leave in unisone through a
two way bridge. This movie not only reminds you of Twister, it
has a part of it in it. That is, you get to see the same scruffy- looking character from Twister as part of this movie's survey team as
well. In case you haven't guessed, this movie takes place around a
giant volcano that has had enough sleep and is looking forward to
some heavy-duty action.
The special effects are very realistic after they had their fust
appearance in Congo where everything gets swallowed up by a
river of molten lava. If your looking for a movie to keep you on
the edge of your seat with one action sequence following another,
then Dante's Peak is the your action movie for this weekend.

-Joe Lara / The Pan American
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Tax Credits Get Endorsements, Scrutiny
By Charles Dervarics
CPS WASHINGTON-Hundreds of
college and university leaders endorsed
President Clinton's education tax proposals
last month even as new research showed
tax credits historically have done little to
help the neediest students.
Both the endorsements and the new
re earch came on the heels of Clinton's latest effort to drum up support for his initiatives, which include a $10,000 tuition tax
deduction and Hope Scholarships to bring
a community college education within
reach of all Americans.
The pre ident Feb. 24 picked up the
endor ement of the powerful American
Council on Education (ACE), the main
organization repre enting colleges and univer itie . Clinton spoke to the group this
week, calling hi plan a landmark effort to
build an American dream in the same way
other tax deduction allow most adults to
own a home.
"Cutting taxes to help people pay directly for college has never been done before
on a national level," he said. ''This plan
will throw open the doors of college and
give every American the great chance to
make the most of the world."
About 500 community college presidents
also endorsed the pre ident's plan, describing the credits as "significant additions" to

existing student aid programs. "We
applaud your leadership to put education
first," the leaders said in a letter to the
White House. The tax plans face an uncertain outlook, however, and even community college leaders tempered their endorsement with a call to keep Hope
Scholarships as simple as possible.
The scholarship plan consists of a
$1,500 annual tax credit for two years, but
students must maintain a B average and
stay off drugs.
Capitol Hill Republicans ay the plan
could lead to undue meddling by government, particularly the Internal Revenue
Service, in college affairs. Clinton tried to
offer the leaders some reas urance on this
issue.
"The IRS will not interfere with the
affair of educational in titutions," Clinton
told ACE. ''We are committed to making
this simple and traightforward for the academic community and especially for the
tudents of every age."
The tuition tax deduction would begin at
$5,000 in 1998 and move to $10,000 the
following year. Families could choose a
Hope Scholarship or the tuition tax deductions, but both plans together would cost
$35 billion during the next five years. The
tax plans' high cost also has drawn criticism from tho e who ay the government

could better spend the $35 billion on the
most needy students. These arguments
gained attention this week as a new report
showed education tax credits mainly help
higher-earning families who already plan
to send their children to college.
''Tax deductions and other uses of the
tax code have been more beneficial to taxpayers with higher incomes," said the
report, Taxing Matters, from the Institute
for Higher Education Policy and The
Education Resources Institute (TERI).
Families earning less than $30,000 a year
account for just 9 percent of tho e who
itemize their tax return -a requirement if
taxpayer are to u e the deductions. By
comparison, families with incomes of
$30,000 to $100,000 a year represent 71
percent of itemizers. College-going rates
for low-income students already are 30
percent below rate for high-income tudents, aid the report.
Though tax propo al may help cut
costs, "Will the e policie extend educational opportunity to tho e now outside of
the system, or will they largely reward
tho e who already have access?" the report
said. Exi ting federal tax credits for education also are underutilized, according to
the researchers.
"Public awareness of these provisions is
limited and participation rates are low."

HIRING
CAMPUS ELECTIONS
•
POLL WORl{ERS
NOW!!!!

CONTACT LENS SUPER DEAL

EYEAR

Need a little spending money? Want to earn a few
extra dollars? Apply to work the General Campus
Elections as a poll worker.
Tuesday & Wednesday, March 25-26, 1997
Will work around your class schedule
(might need to work evenings)
Prefer students who are available
mornings
$4.75/hour
RATE:
REQUIREMENTS: Must be currently enrolled
Minimum GPA of 2.0
Must attend orientation session on
election procedures

The study recommended a strong focus on
existing programs such as Pell Grants,
which the report described as the "foundation" of all student financial aid."Tax
incentives alone will not get the job done,"
said Ted Freeman, TERI's president. ''We
need a balanced approach of student aid
and tax policies to meet this challenge."
The president's education plan does
include a $300 increase in the maximum
Pell Grant, to $3,000 next year. However,
some lawmakers say Clinton could provide
a higher increase using some of the money
set aside for the tax plans. Sen. Paul
Wellstone (D-Minn.) recently introduced a
bill using the ame money in Clinton's
proposals to raise the maximum grant to
$5,000 a year.
Republicans on Capitol Hill also have
their own alternative to Clinton's plans that
call for creation of education investment
accounts and tax-free withdrawals from
state tuition programs. De pite the e differences, advocates are hopeful that educators and leaders in both parties can reach
consensus on a tax and pending package
this year.
College aid wa one area of common
ground GOP congressional leader and
Pre ident Clinton identified during highlevel talks this winter.
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There ls al;ways Ume for
a llttle R&R for sophomore Abel Alonzo and
freshman Kaumer
Hughes

Photo by
Norma Castillo
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Broncs split weekend series with IWU
SATURDAY

FRIDAY
De pite lo ing an 8-run lead, the UTPA Broncs outlasted and
out hustled Incarnate World University to eize a 13-9 victory
Friday. With the win the team improved to 10-6, and placed
Coach Al Ogletree three wins short of 1,200 career victories
going into Saturday' doubleheader again t IWU.
The Bronc received outstanding play from pitcher Brandon
Stone, and lugger Jeff Moore and Steve Redden. Moore and
Redden drove in late inning home runs that pu hed the Bronc
lead to 11-7 in the eighth, and sealed the victory. This was an
important victory for the Bronc , who are tarting conference
play thi upcoming weekend when they face Western Kentucky.
"I'm tickled to death we played well, to win the first of a
serie , with Western Kentucky coming up next weekend to start
the conference," aid Coach Ogletree.

Kilci Trevino shrugged off being behind 4-0. struck out 12 batters Saturday and
saved a split doubleheader for UTPA by stopping Incarnate World University, 9-4.
Aaron Blosser pitched a three hitter in the first game of the doubleheader when
Incarnate World's Crusaders humbled the Broncs with a 5-1 victory.
IWU threatened to weep UTPA before its home crowd of 550 by roughing up
Trevino to tart the second game. Yet he was re cued by Brian Baklik who nailed
a three-run homer.
The split left UTPA with a 11-7 record, and IWU with a 9-5 po ting. With the
extra victory Coach Ogletree i now two win short of hi 1,200th career victory.
The Coach could clinch his l ,200th win with a victory thi Friday or aturday
when the Broncs face Western Kentucky in three game .
IWU gave the Bronc everything they had, and Coach Ogletree for one appreciates their kill . "Incarnate World is a good ball club - no ]ouch, they're going
to win a lot of games. We couldn't beat them with three hit ," he said.
With this eries behind them the Broncs now prepare for conference play. If
there recent performance prove anything, they prove that the team is ready to
take on the be t that the conference has to offer as they push for their hare of
victories this season.

SEE BASEBALL PHOTOS
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Senior Steve Redden, Catcher, takes a swing towards the outfield wall.
Redden's late inning home run help the Broncs take a 13 - 9 victory from
the Incarnate World University Crusaders on Friday.
The Broncs used their offensive power to overcome the skills of IWU this
past weekend.
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Senior Mick Tosch, 2nd Baseman, turns the corner on first base looldng for
the lane to take hlmself home. The Broncs have played excellent ball in part
to the combined efforts of each player. With conference play starting this
weekend the Broncs are heading lo the right direction.
The team faces Western Kentucky In three games this weekend.
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